Bridge West Monthly Newsletter
The Bridge West team is dedicated to keeping our clients and
contacts informed on the latest cannabis and hemp industry news. We
are pleased to provide the following news and resources to keep you
at the forefront of important tax and accounting updates.
Visit our Website

280E Regulations & How to
Lower Your 280E Tax Burden
The cannabis industry has
consistently lost in tax court against
the IRS. Can these businesses be
profitable on an after-tax basis? Do
management companies help with
profitability? Bridge West CEO, Jim
Marty, and COO, Cory Parnell, will
join Rachel Gillette and Nick
Richards with Greenspoon Marder
LLP to explore these questions in
light of recent tax cases on
November 12, 2020, at 2:00 PM CT,
during NCIA's Cannabis Business
Cyber Summit.
Click here to learn more and
register

Webinar Recap: Year-End Tax
Planning Strategies Essential
for Cannabis Businesses
Jim Marty, CPA, CEO of Bridge West
and Peter Prevot, CPA, Senior
Business Consultant, presented a
complimentary webinar to help
cannabis businesses prepare for
year-end tax planning.
Click here to watch the webinar
recording

October 2020 Emerging States
Report
Bridge West, Higher Yields Consulting, and
Green Rush Indexed Data cover how the
pandemic impacted cannabis markets in
seven different states in the following report.

The report also looks at the 2020 sale and
tax revenue and trends, information about
emergency orders and regulations, and
unemployment data.
Click here to read the full report

Drug Enforcement Agency Interim
Final Rule on Hemp Q&A
CannaBlog Guest Contributor, Edward R.
Culhane Esq., of Culhane Law Firm,
clarifies how the new DEA interim final
rule affects the cannabis industry and
what can be done to help sway
congress.
Click here to read the full article

Listen to the Latest Deadhead
Cannabis Show Episodes
Listen to the latest episodes of the
Deadhead Cannabis Show podcast by
MJBulls. Jim Marty, CPA, CVA, CEO of
Bridge West, and Larry Mishkin,
Attorney with Hoban Law Group, share
candid discussions about cannabis
inspired music and the social
implications of legalized cannabis.
With the election intensity escalating, it's essential to understand the
opportunities for the cannabis industry. Jim and Larry cover the
cannabis initiatives on the ballot in key states in their latest episode.
Click here to listen to the special pre-election episode
Did you know that Bridge West also has an expertise in the Hemp and
CBD Industries? For more information, click below:
Advisory Services for Hemp and CBD Organizations
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